Summary Pilot Monitoring Trial – Warriewood Beach
Samples of water were collected by surfers at Warriewood and Turrimetta Beaches in North Sydney on three
occasions in the surf zone by members of Surfrider as part of research for the National Outfall Database.
The intention of the pilot survey was determine if variations in water quality caused by a known outfall could be
scientifically detected by recreational water users/citizen scientists.
Beaches either side of the Warriewood outfall, North Sydney, were selected for monitoring due to:


Existing concerns acknowledged by two stakeholders Sydney Water and Surfrider



An existing notification system for by-pass events making potential changes in water quality to easier to
detect.



Warriewood beach having no other major source of local runoff contributing to contamination (ie.
stormwater outfalls, creeks etc.)

Surfers were trained in sterile sampling techniques and a NATA accredited Lab was used to analyse samples.
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Summary
The bypass event samples were collected between 10 and 11am on the 8th July approximately 12 hours after
notification at by Sydney Water at (approx.) 11pm on the 7th of July.
The samples collected from the surf zone after the bypass event showed higher than baseline measurements
of Ecoli/Faecal Coliforms and Escherechia organism concentrations in the water.
Concentrations of coliforms were higher at Warriewood than at Turimetta which is consistent with ocean
conditions at the time with a “sweep” from South to North. It is likely that the source of the increased coliform
count was discharge of wastewater from the Warriewood Treatment Plant during the bypass event.
Discussion
Warriewood presents a good opportunity to examine the impacts of wastewater treatment plant outfalls as it is
not conflicted with the discharges of stormwater to the same area. The land surrounding this beach drains
away from the beach to the hinterland.
The results of one test regime for the water in the surfzone at either side of the outfall gave positive levels of
coliforms to the north and south of the outfall. The levels to the south were single digit CFU/100ml but still
above background both before and 2 weeks after the event. The levels detected to the north of the outfall were
more than 10 times the south levels. This was consistent with the wind and current conditions at the time.
The coliform levels particularly at Warriewood are cause for concern for recreational water users. It is not
possible to determine the level of risk from one set of tests. Further background and tests during abnormal
operating conditions of the wastewater treatment plant are necessary to provide a good picture of the
outcomes. These should also be compared to the condition of the outfall itself so that dilution factors and the
relationship between the outfall condition and the water can be drawn.

Conclusions
From this small pilot study of one bypass event the indication is that surfers trained in proper sampling
techniques can be used to sample water quality on an ongoing basis. These techniques can be adapted to
detect changes in water quality that might potentially impact on the health of recreational water users.
Abnormal wastewater treatment plant conditions can release detectable concentrations of pathogens into an
ocean waterbody and this may increase the health risk to recreational water users after such events.

John A Gemmill - CEO Clean Ocean Foundation













( https://www.nhmrc.gov.au/_files_nhmrc/publications/attachments/eh38.pdf page 69













